Qwickly is available in Blackboard and consists of two parts: Qwickly Attendance and Qwickly+.
Qwickly Attendance handles attendance registration on individual courses, where Qwickly+ through
the front page of Blackboard can be used across courses or organizations.
In this guide, functionality is introduced in Qwickly Attendance and in Qwickly +.
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If you need help using Qwickly Attendance or Qwickly +, feel free to contact:

Karen Louise Møller klmoeller@tdm.au.dk
Birthe Aagesen baagesen@tdm.au.dk

CENTRE FOR TEACHING DEVELOPMENT AND DIGITAL MEDIA/BLACKBOARD

QWICKLY ATTENDANCE
From spring 2018, all courses at Faculty of Arts have been created with access to Qwickly Attendance
in the course menu in Blackboard. In this menu item, teachers can set up attendance registration and
students can follow a summary of attendance.
Setting up attendance registration
Go to Qwickly in the course menu and select Settings.

Set to Check In
Remember to mark the Show Absences on Take Attendance Screen so that you in the Attendance
Record can show which students have been absent and when.

Select No Grade Center Column for Absences
It is possible, but not necessary, to use Grade Center in connection with Qwickly if a column for
attendance is desired next to regular columns for Assignments.

Select Check In with PIN
With a PIN, you ensure that the student is actually present in the classroom, and if the time for checkin is made relatively short (1-2 minutes), it minimize the risk of cheating with the registration, for
example, by forwarding the code.
If students are late for registration, the teacher can subsequently manually change the registration
(see Changing attendance registration manually later in the guide).
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Select Save Settings
Save the settings by clicking the Save Settings
button and go to Take Attendance.

Start attendance registration
Before attendance registration is initiated, the teacher should ensure that the students have entered
the course on Blackboard, either on PC / MAC or in the BbStudent app. The teacher gives the students
access to attendance registration by starting Check In.

Start Check In
Select Take Attendance under Settings and select the Check In tab. Enter a title of the session in the
Session Title field (if not, the date is set as a heading).Select the Start Check In button.
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Publish code
Now a code is generated by the teacher for
the students. Check In runs for the defined
period (eg 2 minutes), but the teacher can
stop check in at any time (End Check In) if
everyone has already completed registration.

Entering code on PC / MAC
Students must enter the published code in the
field where the cursor is flashing - and then
select the check in button.

Then they are notified that Check In has been completed (Check In Successful).

Enter code on mobile
It is also possible for the students to check in
on their mobile phone in the app Bb Student.
Find the app by searching “blackboard
student”:

:
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The students will find Qwickly Attendance in
the course menu and then enter the code, as
Described above at Check In.

Summary of attendance
After registration, students can see their own
status for attendance registration. It may be
necessary to refresh or reload the screen.

Change attendance registration manually
Must the teacher change attendance registration manually and add presence to a student, it is
important that it happens through Attendance Record.
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The Attendance Record displays an overview of student attendance. There are three settings: Present
(green), Absent (red), or Excused (purple).

Change presence manually
It is possible to change the status of a student eg from Absent to Present.
Select the cell with the red crossing for that student (search by Filter Name).
Now a new window opens where the correct status is selected.

Delete session or rename session
It is also possible to change the name of a session or completely delete a session. Click on the column
heading / name of the session that you want to change. A new window is opened where the correct
name is entered or the Delete Session is selected.
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Information for the Study Administration
If teaching attendance is a prerequisite for the student's exam, the name and study number of the
students who have not fulfilled the requirement must be sent by e-mail to the study administration
after the last teaching session.
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QWICKLY+
Qwickly+ is available at the front page of Blackboard (MY INSTITUTION). Here, both teachers and
administrators have access to a number of shortcuts to Blackboard features, for example, sending the
same message to multiple courses or organizations.

You can place the module where you wish on MY INSTITUTION and behind the gear to the right of the
headline, you can select and unselect individual tools.

Send message to multiple courses or organizations
From the Post Announcement point, there is easy access to send a message to multiple courses or
organizations. As we know it from courses, it is possible to send a copy of the message by e-mail
immediately.
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Upload material for multiple courses
From Post Content, it is possible to upload the same material to multiple courses. The teacher has the
option to set where the material is to be placed in the individual courses (choose Post to different
locations for different courses and then select the destination in the individual course).

Similarly, under Create Assignment, it is
possible to create a task and make it available
for multiple courses. Under the heading
"Needs Grading", an overview is provided for
the teacher of tasks that needs feedback.
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NOTE! At the top of the module, it is possible
to manually set availability for courses. Please
note that accessibility affects all participants'
access to the course and should therefore be
used with care.

Qwickly + for the students
Students have access to Qwickly + from the tab MY INSTITUTION.
From this module, students have the opportunity to send email to teacher (s) in one or more courses,
to members of a group (study group) or to submit a assignment from a Blackboard course.
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